SELECTED LIST OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PUBLICATIONS ON ALASKA

The Geological Survey for more than a third of a century has been investigating the mineral resources of Alaska. As the result of this work, many volumes have been published which contain information on the geology of different parts of the territory. A list of these publications is given in the following table. The list is arranged in alphabetical order, and the entries are arranged so that the reader may be most practical to use in the following table. A few of the more significant publications which are also included in the list and are essential to the study of the subject are: (i) the Albany District, and (ii) the Alaska District. The publications listed in the following table are arranged by subject matter, and are intended to give a general idea of the work done in the various districts of Alaska. The publications listed are as follows:


AGENTS FOR TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS

Publishers may secure the following type of maps by laying out the following scale, which may be secured in any of the maps of Alaska and sold. The prices given in the tables are for a single copy, unless otherwise specified. For a set of maps, the price given is for the complete set.

1. Alaska Boundary Map
2. Alaska Coast Map
3. Alaska Gold Fields Map
4. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
5. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
6. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
7. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
8. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
9. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
10. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
11. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
12. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
13. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
14. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
15. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
16. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
17. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
18. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
19. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
20. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
21. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
22. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
23. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
24. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
25. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
26. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
27. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
28. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
29. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
30. Alaska Goldlands and Mines Map
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